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HEAD TEACHERS COMMENTS
Autumn Term 2016.

Sandside Lodge School

Newsletter Autumn 2016

Well, I always say it – but what another busy and
enjoyable term!
It has been great to see parents, families and friends

Welcome to the New Sandside Lodge

at our Harvest Festival in October, our Coronation
Hall coffee morning and our Christmas Fair. I hope
lots of you will have joined us for our Carol Concert
as well, which takes place after I am writing this
article.
We have made some changes this term to how we
organise our curriculum and included a once a term
full day activity or visit linked to the class work on our termly theme. Our pupils have really enjoyed these
days and staff have been able to see the benefits as pupils have had increased opportunity to use skills
learnt in school whilst out in the community. We have also increased the personalisation of learning for
our pupils and now have some in-school bespoke provision for pupils with autism alongside our
developing provision for the county’s Strategic Resource Provision.
There have been some staff changes as well, with Michelle Lawson and Jocelyn Kirkby taking maternity
leave, Catherine Welsh returning from maternity leave, Grace Mitchell enjoying the Australian sunshine
whilst taking sabbatical leave for two terms and both Helen Irving and Vicky Donnan leaving our
employment. We have been joined by Louise Waite, Maureen Casey has provided some cover for Grace
Mitchell and we also have several new supply staff. We wish all these staff the very best, good health and
happiness in the next stages of their life, and welcome those who are new to the school.
Our lunch-time and out-of-school-hours’ provision goes from strength to strength with a new range and
number of lunch-time clubs, continued after school and holiday activities and with over half our pupils
regularly taking part in at least on activity are a huge success. This was recognised by the two special
school Head teachers who completed our annual school peer review in mid-November; they confirmed
our self-evaluation as an outstanding school and believe Ofsted will do likewise when they visit for
inspection (anytime now).

By Susan Gill. Our first vision of our new school is this colourful impression of the welcoming front of the
impressive building (above). The rear of the building is shown below. The work on it has been very slow
but then a flurry of activity – mostly by email – over the past six weeks. I have been involved with
finalising plans prior to submission for full planning permission and we are now waiting for the council
decisions on this.
I met with the lead architects and CCC property services officer to evaluate the short list of three
building contractors. You can easily guess what one of my questions was – how they would save costs to
be able to put back
some of the external
elements which will be
beneficial to the school?
My second question

Elsewhere in this newsletter there is information about progress with our new school building, a UNICEF
Rights Respecting School award update, news from the classes and about our activities this term, and a
thank you for donations and fund-raising activities.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
Susan Gill
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was probably also very
obvious – how would
(Continued on page 2)
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Important Dates for the Spring Term 2017
Term Starts:

A Day Out at Greenlands Farm

Thursday 5th January

Termly Curriculum Theme:

News

Half term Holiday:

Monday 20th February - Friday 24th February

Term Ends:

Friday 7th April

Welcome to the New Sandside Lodge
(Continued from page 1)

they engage with our pupils to ensure they are able to contribute to the building of the school and vitally
important preparing to move to the new building? All three contractors gave interesting but different
answers to my questions, and then we had to engage with a formal scoring assessment of their written
submissions. Reassuringly all those involved from the council, architects and myself agreed on the
scoring and there was a clear preference, which at present I cannot announce as there is now the
sensitive business of contract signing to be completed.
You can see here the architects drawings of the external views for the new school building – reproduced
here and on display in school in the New Year. Finally, the building timeline has been developed further –
pre-construction works will commence in February / March with construction following from April/ May
and completion in early summer 2018 for commissioning and hand-over. All the time line is, of course,
subject to final planning permission being granted and reasonable weather conditions prevailing.
Exciting times for all are ahead as the building begins to take shape.

Liverpool Trip 2016
By Chloe Begley
On Wednesday 10th of November. We went to Liverpool for 2
days and 1 night. It was good we stayed in a Travelodge I
shared a room with Dan and Phoebe. We went to the art
galleries and to see the full Monty. The Full Monty was
funny.
The weather was horrible.
Next time I would like to go to The Blue Planet aquarium

Bardsea’s Brilliant Term
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Our Auschwitz Trip
By Henry Braithwaite
On Thursday 20th October we got up really early to catch the
plane to Poland. We boarded the plane and set off, it was my first
time on a plane and it was OK. When we got off the plane we got
on some coaches and went to a graveyard where Jewish people
were buried, it was very sad. We then went to Auschwitz and
Birkenau, we saw where everyone slept, bathed, went to toilet and
died. I found it was very sad, depressing and I felt like I wanted to
get out of there as fast as I could. We then when back to the
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100 Club Winners
All the lucky winners from this term are listed below. Thanks to them and the others who contribute to
the club.
Week ending

1st prize

2nd prize

3rd prize

16.12.2016

Mr Campbell,
c/o Lennon

Charlotte

Cody family

09.12.2016

Mrs Coombs

Mr King

Lois, office

2.12.2016

Mrs Smith,
c/o Nathan

Yvonne

C O’Neill

25.11.2016

Alison Hurley

I Houghton

Billy Ewing

18.11.2016

Marion Rigg,
c/o Yvonne

M King

C Livesey

11.11.2016

Mrs Woodward

Margaret Riley from
Millom

Billy Ewing

4.11.2016

Lynne Smith,
c/o Phoebe

Mrs Coombs

Joy Callison

21.10.2016

Thelma Thomson,
c/o Lois

I Houghton,
c/o Yvonne

C Livesey

14.10.2016

Ann and Louise

Heather Wilkins
c/o Phoebe Arnold

Mrs Spibey

07.10.2016

C Livesey

J Spibey

C Livesey

30.09.2016

Mrs Spibey

Oliver Shaw

Thelma Thomson,
c/o Lois

23.09.2016

Carolyn Crowe

Louise Storey

Alison Hurley

airport and got back on the plane and flew back to England.

By Liam Jordan
On Thursday 20th of October we boarded the plane and set off to Poland. When we got off the plane it
was pouring down and I got a bus to the airport. When I got off the bus I went to the lounge where we
waited for the rest of the group we left the airport and got on a coach and went to the graveyard were
Jewish people died. I thought it was very depressing and sad we got back on the coach and went to
Auschwitz, where I thought it was very upsetting. We went in to the rooms where Jewish people bathed
and slept there were pictures of the people who were numbered and died. Then we walked to the next
room where there was lots of information. Then we got back on the coach and went to Auschwitz
Berkanau where women and children and men were split up and put in rooms with a toilet there were
showers but they were freezing. The tour guide talked about what it was like in those days. Then we got
back on the coach and went back to the airport and boarded the plane and flew back to Newcastle
airport.

Boxes of Hope
Boxes of Hope, Cumbria, is a humanitarian aid charity which gets local
communities together with the common aim of helping deprived children
in Eastern Europe.
This year students created these ans
many more boxes full of gifts to
make oher children’s Christmas a little brighter. Over 30 boxes were collected., more than ever before.
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A Wednesday Trip to BSFC (from the Summer Term)

World War 1 Battlefield Tour

On a Wednesday, some of the Sixth Form students from

This term 2 of our pupils Thomas and Sean had a amazing experience going to Belgium on a Battlefield

Sandside Lodge School travel to Barrow Sixth Form College. I
travel independently to college by myself, meet Rachel and
walk to college to meet the rest of the Sixth form students.
In the morning we do a course about Gardens and Wildlife and
in the afternoon we do an ICT course. My favourite lesson is ICT
because it gets me thinking. Both lessons are going towards
our ASDAN work.
Our first lesson is about Wildlife and we’ve been doing things

tour. We traveled by coach and the Euro tunnel to different battlefields in France and Belgium. We had
such an amazing time learning about what war was like in World War 1, it made us feel very lucky and
appreciate what we have now.
When we got back to school Sean and Thomas with the help of Louise did an assembly for the school to
show everyone where they had been and had a minutes silence to remember the soldiers that had died
and the ones that had returned home to their families.
These are some of our favourite photos from the trip.

for the environment like bird boxes, planters for what we’re
going to plant, planning on doing a memorial etc. I enjoy doing
this because some of George Hastwell come and we all mix in
together.

Lijssenthoek
Cemetery.

The last lesson is ICT. We’ve been making our own games on a
programme called Scratch and it was alright, but quite hard at
first. We eventually have been making two Powerpoints for our
ASDAN evidence. One is for the Wildlife we have been doing in
the morning and Scratch games we’ve been doing in ICT.

Learning about
camouflage

I’ve enjoyed it so far and it’s a great experience! Both learning and being independent is one of the
things I love the most about school, and it’ll be great for the ones who are going to BSFC next year. It’s a
great opportunity.
Written and enjoyed by Danielle Murphy.

Newfoundland
where we looked at
trenches

Hoad’s Journey to the Coast
Menin Gate with
Lee, a modern day
soldier
Tyne Cot
cemetery

Making a model
to remember
the soldiers
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Abbots Wood and the Bananas

Coffee Morning
By Danielle Murphy
On Thursday 6th October, Sandside School held a coffee
morning at the Coronation Hall. I helped out with the refreshments and giving out biscuits with Rachel. As well as the refreshment stalls, there were various different ones. Rachel has
recently left Sandside but came back to help out and she was
a really BIG help. Rachel and I collected donations for every
second helping of teas and coffee’s sold. Later on that morning, I helped Henry with washing the dirty cups because we
had to use them again. When I was working with Rachel, she
was a pleasure to be with. My favourite part to the coffee
morning was how people were talking politely to one another
and working together. Before the coffee morning came to a
close, Mrs Slattery held the raffle stall and some people won
prizes. At the end of the coffee morning, I bought five cakes
and they were lovely.

Eyegaze Is A Hit With Harrison
Helped by the generosity of English Lakes Hotels the school has been able to purchase some Eyegaze
equipment that allows students to interact with technology using only their eyes. Here we see Harrison
playing a computer game encouraged by Susan Gill, Helen Dixon and Ben Berry from English Lakes
Hotels

Keep up to date with the school on our website:

www.sandside.org.uk
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Abbots Wood on Buses, Boats and Trains
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Sensory workshop
By Suzie High
This term children and their parents
were invited to attend a sensory
workshop to help acclimatise to the
sensory experience of brushing
teeth and visiting the dentist.
The workshops took place over 6
weeks during October and
November. The sessions lasted an
hour and each week the sessions
included an activity which would
enable the children be ready to
experience potentially difficult
sensations, so the children used the

UNICEF RIGHTS RESPECTING SCHOOL UPDATE
Many of you know we gained our UNICEF Rights Respecting School award in
April 2014, and since then we have been working towards gaining Level 2
recognition. This will mean that we have embedded the ethos of the United
Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC) in all our school does
and how we work.
Our pupils are increasingly aware of or able to tell staff what this means in
school and for their lives. They know that children’s rights are universal and
at our recent Harvest Festival the drama from our sixth form pupils helped
them understand how conflict and being a refugee can mean these rights are denied some children.
Our curriculum and our policies are linked to the UNCRC, and over the past 18 months we have been a
member of the Dowdales School local Global Learning Partnership, which provided support for staff
training and opportunity to share our work with other schools.

trampette, rolled on the peanut ball
or had deep pressure massage over
the body.
Next we used cosmetic sponges,
toothbrushes and tongue cleaning
spatulas to massage the shoulders
and then the face. We practised
using our mouths so blew bubbles
and put lip salve on.
The children practised brushing
their teeth using role play with
puppets and finally we visited the
dentist in Barrow. Janet
Hammond, a dental nurse from the
Barrow dental practice came to

Our recent Peer Review of the school confirmed our self-evaluation that pupil personal development,

every session to support the

behaviour and welfare continue to be strengths of the school. We have renamed our transition plans to

parents and children and offered

be ‘Futures plans’ which has reinforced the emphasis on our pupils ownership of these plans and their

advice about brushing teeth.

right to make decisions about their own future.

Charlie Crowe came to every

If you have attended your child’s annual review meeting over the past year you will also have seen the

session with his mum and Charlie is

child-friendly summary of articles we have made, with symbols to provide access to as many pupils as

now brushing his teeth with greater

possible, on the table. This underlines these meetings are their meetings as we discuss their progress

ease and allowed Janet to look

and theory future.All this is underpinning our action plan and evidence for our level 2 submission for

inside his mouth on the dentist’s

assessment, which we hope will take place next term.

chair. Well done Charlie.

Susan Gill
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Tour de Furness

Torchlight Festival
Sandside Lodge was once again well represented at Ulverston’s iconic torchlight festival. Many thanks to
all who took part.

School Fund Donations:
A huge and sincerely meant thank you to all who donate, spend

Bardsea Humanities

money at our fund-raising activities, help with the events and to all
the tireless staff who organise these activities for us.
Thanks as always to everyone who has donated to our school fund
this term. £700 was received from the Barrow branch of the Manchester United Supporters Club, the Furness Building Society donated £150, the Royal Pigeon Racing Association gave us £100 –
well done our pigeon, coming in 23rd and 85th in One Loft Races.
The Rotary Club of Furness awarded us £250, to support an emergency clothing fund. This was gratefully received. An anonymous
donation of £150 was received from a lady in Millom, whilst Mrs
Rigg gave us £200 and Keswick 2 Barrow walk committee £3000!
Excellent – well done to everyone involved in that.
As always, our staff have worked hard at fund-raising: co-op recycling (jewellery etc) raised £25.55, a flower event held in November
raised £350, our October coffee morning £465, Skyecycle gave us
two cheques for £366.12 and £234. Our Christmas Fair raised
over £1500 – a huge amount of money! Thank you to all our staff,
parents and helpers – without you giving up your valuable spare
time and also taking the time to sort through things and send
items into school, baking etc, these events wouldn’t take place and wouldn’t be as successful as they are.
Finally, £25 was received in prize money from Cumbria in Bloom, so well done to everyone involved in
keeping our school and allotment looking pretty – and productive!
Thanks also to the Lord Taverners, Sunshine Coahes and Englich Lakes Hotels, all of whom have made

Sandside Lodge School
Sandside Road | Ulverston | Cumbria | LA12 9EF | Tel: 01229 588825 | admin@sandsidelodge.cumbria.sch.uk

significant commitments to us mentioned in the articles on new mini buses and eyegaze equipment.
Pictured are Lennon Campbell, Charlotte Ronald first and second in the double Christmas 100 club draw
and Kev Roberts who picked out their lucky numbers.
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Sixth form hits Liverpool

Furness Riding for the Disabled

By Sean Wilson

This year has been another busy and exciting year with the Furness

On Wednesday the 9th November some of the sixth form went on a
trip to Liverpool for two days and one night.
When we got to Liverpool Miss Billows took us to the Lady Lever
gallery. The art was good and I would make some of the art in there. I
could have had a whole day in there.
We went off to the Travelodge to put are bags in the room and have
a rest before we went off to Morrisons for tea. After we all had tea
we then got are jackets on and went to see the full Monty. I liked the
full Monty it was funny and I liked the set and I liked what the men
did at the end of the show. I was loving it.
The next morning we all walked to Morrisons and we all had some
breakfast after we finished breakfast we went to get a meal deal for
our lunch.
Miss Billows took us in to Liverpool to see our second art gallery

Riding for the Disabled. Our pupils have had lots of fun learning basic
care and management of the horse, learning how to ride and steer
our ponies to music, on the track and over poles.
We have two riding sessions a year, one in the spring term and one in
the autumn term. This is all run by volunteers who offer a great deal
of support to our youngsters.
This year our school was selected to go on a 5 day riding holiday to
Witherslack Riding School for 5 of our pupils. We all had a great deal
of fun, riding in the arena and out through the woods. Tack cleaning,
stable management and grooming.
We also enjoyed a trip to the swimming pool, Greenlands farm and
play centre and a meal out with a pub quiz.
A big well done to Jodie Chelton for winning the RDA trophy for being
the most improved rider over a 12 week period.

which was the Tate. The Tate gallery had modern art which was good

We would like to thank all the staff and volunteers who support the

but I didnt̀ like the first room we went in because it had robots in. It

RDA because without all their help horse riding would not be

was creepy but the rest of the gallery was cool.

possible.

After we came out the Tate some went the see the beetles story

Thank you also to Deana Tarr from Witherslack Riding School for

which was a 4D film wen the film ended we all came out and ran to

having us for the holiday, last minute!!

the bus because it was raining when we came out.
When we got into the bus we all had our Morisons packed lunch after we finished we set off on to the
motorway back to school. On the bus we all had to fill out a worksheet on what we did in Liverpool and
the gallery’s we went in.

Our Busses Are Go
We have had confirmation this term from the Lord Taverners that they are going to put in half the funding for a
new school bus. This could take up to 18 months by which
time we l̀l be needing to replace our current mini bus.
We have also had a letter from Sunshine coaches, so we
will also be able to replace our blue bus within the next 18
months. (but we need to continue raising funds for our
50% donation towards both these buses).

